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Combining modern and classical methods to study
morphogenesis mechanisms in C. elegans
Bob Goldstein, Jen-Yi Lee, Daniel J. Marston, Gideon Shemer, Jacob M.
Sawyer, Minna Roh, Jessica R. Harrell
Biology Department, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, USA
Recent work from our lab at UNC and Jeremy Nance and his lab at
the Skirball has developed C. elegans gastrulation as a new model for
studying cellular and molecular mechanisms of morphogenesis. The
use of C. elegans allows speciﬁc methods valuable for dissecting
mechanisms in other systems to be combined in a single system —
most importantly, methods of forward and reverse genetics, modern
live cell imaging, and direct manipulations of cells undergoing
morphogenetic movements in vitro. We have found that genes and
mechanisms known to function in vertebrate neural tube formation
and other important morphogenetic events also contribute to C.
elegans gastrulation movements. We have begun to identify new
molecular players aswell. I will present the development of thismodel
and our recent ﬁndings.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.039
Program/Abstract # 37
A quantitative analysis of imaging data provides insights into the
coordination of cell movements during Drosophila gastrulation
Angela Stathopoulos a, AmyMcMahon a, Willy Supatto b, Scott Fraser a,b
a
Division of Biology, Caltech, Pasadena, CA, USAb
Beckman Imaging Facility, Caltech, Pasadena, CA, USA
Gastrulation is a conserved yet highly complicated embryonic
process combining cell migration and morphological changes,
which results in the establishment of different germ layers. In
the past, authoritative studies of mesoderm migration have relied
on observations of ﬁxed embryos, leaving many questions regard-
ing this dynamic process unanswered. To resolve this, we have
conducted an in vivo analysis of embryos with 2-Photon Laser
Scanning Microscopy. We have optimized this technique in order to
image up to 90mm within an embryo, allowing the capture of the
entire process of gastrulation with sufﬁcient spatial and temporal
resolution to support tracking of cell trajectories. To our knowledge,
this is the ﬁrst time that mesoderm migration, in its entirety, has
ever been observed in Drosophila. Imaging under optimized
conditions and using specialized software, we can collect quanti-
tative data regarding the behavior of individual or groups of cells as
they move in time (i.e. 4D analysis). To describe the observed
behaviors, we have developed new methods for analyzing large
data sets and decoupling different types of movement within
embryos, which we propose will be of general interest to
researchers studying the movement of cells. By disassembling the
migration into its key components, we have uncovered many new
insights including that the dorsal spreading of the mesoderm is
directed and that FGF signaling provides a directional cue. Imaging
gastrulating Drosophila embryos is an excellent model system for
the analysis of coordinated cell movement.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.040
Program/Abstract # 38
The genetic hierarchy that controls gastrulation in Drosophila
Sam Mathew, Martina Rembold, Maria Leptin
Institute of Genetics, Cologne University, Germany
Apical constriction of epithelial cells is an important morpho-
genetic mechanism. In the Drosophila embryo the constrictions that
lead to the invagination of the mesodermal cell layer depend on
properly localized, intact adherens junctions and a contractile acto-
myosin network. The localization of the junctions and the actin
network is controlled by the mesodermal transcriptional regulator
Twist. Junctions are disassembled from their initially subapical
location under the control of the Twist target Snail, and are
reassembled at the apical contact points of mesodermal cells under
the control of the mesodermal transcriptional regulator, Twist, via
two of its target genes, fog and T48. We will discuss the
mechanism by which the junctions are reassembled and precisely
patterned.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.041
Program/Abstract # 39
The calcium channel β subunit is required for morphogenetic
movements in gastrulation
Deborah M. Garrity a, Alicia M. Ebert a, William A. Horne b
a Department of Biology, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO, USA
b College of Veterinary Medicine, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY, USA
Epiboly, the ﬁrst morphogenetic movement of gastrulation,
involves spreading of blastoderm cap cells over the yolk. The
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mechanisms driving cell spreading include intercalation of blas-
toderm cap cells. Alternatively, classical data from Fundulus
suggests that microtubule-dependent forces within the yolk
provide an important force driving epiboly. Our recent work
indicates that a calcium channel auxiliary subunit is essential for
epiboly. Canonically, voltage-gated calcium channel β subunits
chaperone the pore-forming calcium channel α subunit to the
plasma membrane and modulate the kinetics of assembled
channels. We targeted two zebraﬁsh β4 subunit genes for knock-
down via morpholino, and found most embryos fail to initiate
epiboly. Intriguingly, β4 appears to act within the extra-embryonic
yolk syncytial layer (YSL), rather than in the embryonic blastoderm
cap. In β4 morphants, YSL nuclei undergo aberrant karyokinesis
and show clumped, uneven distribution. To test whether the β4
subunits operate via calcium channel-driven mechanism, we
created a mutant version of β4 unable to interact with other
channel proteins. Remarkably, co-injection of mutant β4 RNA
rescues morphant phenotypes effectively, indicating that β4
proteins function in a calcium channel-independent fashion during
gastrulation. We hypothesize that this novel β4 subunit function in
the early embryo may relate to its MAGUK (membrane associated
guanylate kinase) structure. β4 subunits may act as scaffolding
proteins at cell:cell junctions or within the cytoskeleton, as has
been proposed for other MAGUK proteins.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.042
Program/Abstract # 40
Gene regulatory networks governing morphogenesis
David R. McClay a, Jenifer C. Croce a, Shu-Yu Wu b, Wendy S. Beane c,
Katherine D. Walton d
a Department of Biology, Duke University, Durham, NC, USA
b Department of Biology, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, USA
c Department of Developmental Biology, Harvard University, Boston, MA,
USA
d Center for Organogenesis, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, USA
In the sea urchin, the speciﬁcation sequence builds gene
regulatory network states, including a group of transcription factors
and signaling molecules, that provide the necessary control over
ingression of skeletogenic mesenchyme cells via a classic epithe-
lial–mesenchymal transition, and later in the non-skeletogenic
mesenchyme and endoderm, that control invagination of the
archenteron. These network states are reached by a succession of
feed-forward transcriptional control devices including a number of
double repression activation steps. When the embryos reach the
beginning of morphogenesis transcriptional sub-circuits control the
cell biology of morphogenetic movements and at the same time
provide the cells with appropriate receptors for the next phases of
development. At ingression, for example, skeletogenic mesenchyme
cells transcribe an FGFR and a VEGFR that will be used, not for
ingression, but for the functions of the skeletogenic cells when they
become mesenchymal. Later, at gastrulation Hedgehog is synthe-
sized prior to invagination, not to be used for invagination
movements, but to pattern the non-skeletogenic mesenchyme
cells after gastrulation is completed. Thus the dynamic and
complex gene regulatory networks provide each germ layer with
multi-tasking control, governing morphogenetic movements, and at
the same time preparing the cells for the next stage of their
development.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.043
Program/Abstract # 41
Live imaging reveals that the endoderm of the mouse embryo is
generated by intercalation of extraembryonic and epiblast-
derived cells
Gloria Kwon a,b, Manuel Viotti a,c, Kat Hadjantonakis a
a Developmental Biology Program, Sloan-Kettering Institute, 1275 York
Avenue, New York, NY 10021, USA
b Neuroscience Program, Weill Graduate School of Medical Sciences of
Cornell University, New York, NY 10021, USA
c Biochemistry, Cell and Molecular Biology Program, Weill Graduate
School of Medical Sciences of Cornell University, New York, NY 10021,
USA
In the mouse, the cell movements underlying the morphogen-
esis of the embryonic endoderm during gastrulation are complex
and not well understood. By combining genetic labeling with live
time-lapse imaging techniques, we investigated the cell behaviors
and fate of the visceral endoderm during endoderm formation in
the mouse gastrula. Contrary to the prevailing view, our data reveal
no mass displacement of visceral endoderm to extraembryonic
regions concomitant with the emergence of epiblast-derived
deﬁnitive endoderm. Instead we observed rapid dispersal of the
visceral endoderm epithelium and extensive mixing between cells
of visceral endoderm and epiblast origin. Scattered visceral
endoderm cells remained associated with the epiblast and were
organized around morphologically-distinct features of the embryo,
eventually being incorporated into the early gut tube. Our ﬁndings
suggest that extraembryonic and embryonic tissues within the
early mammalian embryo may not be strictly segregated, and that a
lineage previously deﬁned as exclusively extraembryonic contri-
butes cells to the embryo.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.044
Program/Abstract # 42
Planar cell polarity and ciliogenesis in vertebrate embryos
John Wallingford a,b, Brian Mitchell c, Phil Abitua a,b, Chris Kintner c,
John Wallingford a,b
a MCDB, University of Texas at Austin, USA
b ICMB, University of Texas at Austin, USA
c Salk Institute, USA
The Wnt/planar cell polarity (PCP) signaling system governs a
variety of polarized cell behaviors. We have found that in
vertebrate embryos, disruption of the PCP effector genes Inturned
and Fuzzy results in embryonic phenotypes consistent with failure
of not only PCP signaling, but also Hedgehog signaling. We trace
the Hedgehog phenotypes to a requirement for PCP components in
ciliogenesis. Here, we will describe new roles for PCP signaling
during ciliogenesis in a novel in vivo model. We show that PCP
signaling components Dishevelled (Dvl), Inturned, Fuzzy and the
Rho GTPase are required for the assembly of an apical actin
network and for docking of basal bodies to the apical plasma
membrane. Moreover, we ﬁnd that apical docking involves a Dvl-
dependent association of basal bodies with membrane-bound
vesicles and with the vesicle-trafﬁcking protein, Sec8. Once docked,
Dvl and Rho are required again for the planar polarization of basal
bodies that underlies the directional beating of cilia. Finally, we will
report on a pilot screen in which we have identiﬁed new regulators
of ciliated epithelial development. Together, our results demon-
strate novel functions for PCP signaling components, provide new
insights into the link between PCP signaling and vesicle trafﬁcking,
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